Voice onset time (VOT) was measured In the production of IV In the initial position of 60 English words spoken by native English (NE) speakers and native Spanish (NS) speakers who began learning English before or after the age of 21 years. The subjects rated the words for familiarity, age of acquisition, Imageability, and relatedness to word( s) in the Spanish lexicon. The subjects in all three groups showed two well-known phonetic effects: They produced longer VOT values in the context of high than nonhigh vowels, and longer VOT In onethan In two-syllable words. As expected, the NS subjects who learned English prior to the age of 21 years judged ihe English words to be more familiar and more like a Spanish word than did the subjects who began learning English later in life. Also, many but not all of the NS subjects produced IV with shorter VOT values than did the NE subjects. However, regression analyses showed that none of the lexical factors mentioned above or the text frequency of the 60 English words examined affected the NS subjects' VOT values. Thus, variation in the accuracy with which NS subjects produce English IV must be accounted for by factors other than the lexical status of the words in which IV occurs.
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A great deal of recent work In L2 acquisition has focused on adult subJects' production and perception of segment-sized units of speech (or "sounds" for short). Much of this work has been carried out within the framework of either the Perceptual Assimilation Model (e.g., Best & Strange, 1992) or the Speech Learning Model (e.g., Flege, 1995) . Both of these theoretical models posit that sound segments are important units not only in the acquisition but also in the online regulation of L2 speech. Both models assume that L2 learners perceive (at a perceptual or perhaps a gestural level) the correspondence between phonic units found in the target L2 and in the Ll. In early stages of L2 acquisition, the learner may produce a sound found In L2 words that does not have an exact phonetic equivalent In the Ll by substituting the nearest Ll sound. However, as learners gain experience In the L2, they may begin to discern differences between the Ll and L2 soundthat have been perceptually related to one another. A perceptual awareness ofqhls sort may trigger the establishment of a new phonetic category for L2 sounds judged to dlfler phonetically from the nearest Ll sound, the development of realization rules with which to motorically output the L2 sounds, or both.
The focus on phonetic segments in L2 research Is understandable when one considers that listeners have well defined perceptual norms for the sounds of their native language (e.g., Grieser & Kuhl, 1989; Miller & Volaitis, 1989) , and they can readily detect foreign accent in sounds spoken by nonnative speakers (e.g., Flege, 1984) . Also, many studies have documented the clear influence of Ll sound pallerns on the production of L2 sounds through transfer or Interference and have shown that experience in an L2 often leads to a progressively better approximation of the phonetic norms of the target L2 (e.g., Flege, Bohn, & Jang,Urrpress~). However, merely observing orderly pallerns of developmental change at a p.artlcular level of analysis does not guarantee that speech production is learned or even regulated at that level.
The aim of this study was to determine If organization at another level, the lexical level, exerted a significant influence on nonnaLives' production of stop consonants In an L2. Voice onset Lime (VOT) was measured in the production of word-initial It I In 60 English words spoken by native Spanish (NS) speakers and by the subjects in a naLive English (NE) control group. The dependent variable, VOT, was measured acoustically. The lexical factors examined here were subjective familiarity, estimated age of acquisition, imageabilily, perceived cross-language cognate status, and text frequency. Values for the first four lexical variables were obtained from the subjects who were examined here. The values for text frequency were obtained from a published source. The potential role of lexical factors was assessed by regressing the five lexical variables onto the measured VOT values.
WORD VERSUS SOUND LEARNING
One reason to question the assumption that one iearns to produce soundsized units during L2 acquisition is that the perceptual processing of phonetic ' .
Lexical Factors and Segmental Accuracy
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segments is lexically dependent Listeners apparenUy perceive phones in the context of a particular word, not as abstract sound units (Jongman, Sereno, Raaijmakers, & Lahirl, 1992) . Nonnative listeners' accuracy In identifying phones found in an L2 may vary as a function of word familiarity (Flege, Takagi, & Mann, 1996) and the surrounding phonetic context Another reason one might question the assumption that sounds per se are learned during the course of L2 acquisition Is a finding reported by Flege and Munro (1994) . These authors examined production of the word taco by Spanish monolinguals and the English word taco as spoken by English monolinguals and Spanish/English bilinguals. Acoustic analyses revealed that the two groups of monolingual subjects produced all four phonetic segments in taco differenUy.' The bilinguals produced the four segments In English taco with varying degrees of resemblance to the values obtained for the Spanish and the English monolinguals. Correlation analyses revealed that the more English-like were the bilinguals' productions of one segment In English taco, such as the VaT In Itl, the more English-like were their productions of other segments in that word, such as the second formant (F2) frequency In 10/. A possible Interpretation of this finding is that the NS subjects had phonetically approximated the English phonetic norms for the four segments found in the English word taco to a similar extent at the time they were tested. Allernatively, it may be that what is learned during the course of L2 acquisition is the sound pattern that is present in entire words, not Individual segments.
There Is evidence for whole word learning In at least early stages of L1 acquisition. The word appears to be young children's "earliest phonological unit" (Menn, 1981, p. 135) . At a certain stage of acquisition, a child may produce a sound correctly in one word but not another (Ferguson & Farwell, 1975; Macken & Ferguson, 1981) , indicating that segmental production accuracy does not generalize evenly across the child's lexicon. Also, children's segmental production accuracy may vary as a function of word frequency (Leonard & Ritterman, 1971) .
Three findings from the developmentallilerature might be taken as support for the view that young English-learning children's representations of early words are specified holistically rather than in terms of phonetic features bundled into individual segments. It has been reported that young children show greater coarticulation than adults in their production of speech (e.g., Niltrouer & Studdert-Kennedy, 1987) . In perception, child~en need to hear a larger portion from the beginning of words presented in a gating task in order to Identify the words than do adults (Walley, 1988) . Finally, children have more dlfficully than adulls In discriminating minimally paired words than do adults (Eilers & Oller, 1976) .
(But see Gerken, Murphy, & Aslin, 1995 , for experimental evidence suggesting that children's lexical representations may be as segmental as adults'.) Finally, and most importanUy, lexically related variability has been observed in English-learning children's production of Ip t k/. Macken and Barton (1980) examined four young children's productions of early words. The children at first produced mostly short-lag VaT values, only gradually learning to produce Ip t kl with long-lag VOT. For a time, the children seemed to produce VOT differences between phonologically voiced and voiceless stops that, although statistically signllicant, may not have been perceptible. The children's VOT values seemed to increase rapidly when the voiced versus voiceless VOT differences they were producing first reached the threshold of perceptibility. The authors observed more Intra word than Interword variation in VOT. Ilowevcr, one child seemed to produce VOT more accuralely in recently acquired than In earlier acquired words. Tyler and Edwards (1993) followed two children until they had learned to produce Ip t kl with long-lag VOT. Before having mastered English Ip t k/, the children were more likely to produce adult-like VOT values In frequently used words that had been In their lexicon for some time than In recently acquired or unfamiliar words. These results agree with those reported earlier in suggesting that learning English Ip t k/ls a phonetically gradual process and that the phonetic accuracy with which voiceless stops are produced varies from word to word. The two studies seemed to differ, however, In terms of whether production Is likely to be more or less accurate in new words.
LEXICAL VARIABLES
The hypothesis that the phonological characteristics of whole-word units are learned in L2 acquisition Is clearly inconsistent with the widespread view that literate L2 learners decompose L2 words into familiar Ll segments and produce them accordingly. However, when speakers of a language like Spanish learn a related language such as English, many words are judged to be cognates; that is, they are perceived to be the same (or similar) to a word in the L1.2 The degree of perceived relatedness may vary as a function of~how closely the members of an Ll-L2 cognate pair resemble one another in meaning and especially in sound.3 Although the historical relatedness of words in two languages Is a matter of record, and although one might measure degree of phonic overlap using signal processing lechniques, the degree of perceived relatedness must be established empirically (Carroll, 1992) .
The role of cognate status on L2 segmental production accuracy may depend, at least in part, on the organization of the bilinguallcxicon. According to the "common store" hypothesis, words in the Ll and L2 have Independent,languagespecific phonological forms, both of which are linked to a common semantic referent. According to the "separate slore" hypolhesls, on the other hand, the phonological forms of Ll and L2 words may be linked directly. According to this view, the meaning of an L2 word is accessed indirectly through the phonological form of its Lltranslatlon equivalent (see de Groot, 1992a,for discussion (Taylor, 1976) . L2 cognate words are translated more rapidly and accu·rately than noncognates (de Groot, 1992a (de Groot, , 1992b . Cognate words are responded to more rapidly than are noncognates In a lexical decision task (Caramazza & Brones, 1979) , and they show different repetition priming effects (Christoffaninl, Klrsner, & Milech, 1986; de Bot, Cox, Ralston, Schaufell, & Weltens, 1995; S~nchez-Casas,Davis, & Garda-Albea, 1992) .
However, few studies have provided evidence concerning the Influence of cognate status on L2 segmental production accuracy. Hammerly (1982) reporled that NS subjects produced more segmental errors in English words that had a Spanish cognate than in words without a Spanish cognate (33'X, versus 8%). Cochrane (1980) found that Japanese adults produced English /J/ and III less accurately in cognate than noncognate words. However, using more fine-grained techniques, Flege, Takagi, and Mann (1995) observed no difference between cognate and noncognate words.
Of greatest Interest In the present context, Flege and Munro (1994) found that NS subjects produced It I with shorter, more Spanish-like VOT values in English words with a Spanish cognate than In English words that were apparently not related to a Spanish word. However, the perceived cognate status of the test words was not established empirically; moreover, a confound existed between the presumed cognate status of the words and another factor known to Influence VOT (vlz., the height of the vowel following the stop consonants that were measured). The effect of cognate status on NS subJects' production of English /t/ was therefore reexamined In the present study using a set of lexical Items In which cognate status was determined empirically and In which vowel height was controlled.
Text frequency was examined here because It is a widely studied lexical variable In psychollngulstic research. However, subjects' subjective estimates of word familiarity are often related more closely to subjects' performance In psycholingulslic tasks than to objectively determined text frequency (e.g., Gordon, 1985) . For example, de Groot (1992a de Groot ( , 1992b found that familiariã ffected the time bilinguals needed to vocally output the Lltranslation equivalent of an L2 word. Therefore, subjective familiarity was also examined.
Familiarity seems to encompass subjects' conversational and written experience with words. There Is Indirect evidence to suggest that the NS subjects examined In this study might be able to rate the 60 English words examined here for familiarity independently of their experience with the Spanish translation equivalents of these words.6 However, it Is uncertain what effect, If any, variation In lexical familiarity will have on L2 segmental production accuracy. Kim and Park (1995) examined NE speakers' reading-eliclted production of Intervocalic /I/In Korean words. In Intervocalic position, Korean /I/Is realized as a flap. Despite the presence of Intervocalic flaps In English, the NE subjects often erred, producing [I] rather than [r] . They were more likely to do so in known than In unfamiliar words. Of course, such a finding might not generalize to the subjects In the present study, who learned their L2 (English) naturalistically In a predomlnanlIy L2-speaking environment.
The fourth lexical variable considered in the present study was age of acquisition. The subjects were asked to estimate when they had learned the 60 English words they were to produce later in the course of the study. Like subjective familiarity, age of acquisition estimates often account for aspects of psycholingulstic performance (e.g., speed of picture naming) somewhat beller than does text frequency (Carroll & White, 1973) . When, as is orten the case, estimates of age of acquisition and text frequency are correlated, age of acquisition may account beller for performance than does frequency (Morrison & Ellis, 1995) . However, to our knowledge no previous study has examined the effect of age I of acquisition on L2 segmental production accuracy.
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The flUh lexical variable examined here was Im<lgeabilh (or concreteness), 9 the extent to which a word evokes a mental image. Tra,{slation equivalents in
I I
the L1 and L2 that are concrete or imageable give rise to more of the same associations than those that are abstract (Kolers, 1963 (Kolers, , 1964 Taylor, 1976) . Degree of imageability may Influence response latencies in a lexical decision task (Jin, 1990) or the time needed to produce the L2 translation equivalent of an L1 word (de Groot, 1992a (de Groot, ,1992b ;see also de Groot & Hoeks, 1995) . De Groot (1993) suggested that pairs of concrete words in a bilingual's two languages are more likely to share a conceptual representation than are abstract words because concrete words refer to entitles having more similarity In meaning. Once again, we are unaware of any previous findings examining the role of imageabllity on the accuracy of L2 production.
PLAN OF THE STUDY
L2 production accuracy was assessed by measuring VaT in 41 NS speakers' production of /lI In the Initial position of English words. Spanish speakers often produce Val' with shorter Val' values in English words than do NE subjects, especially if they began learning English as adults. Based on previous research (e.g., Flege, 1991; Schmidt & Flege, 1995 , 1996 , we expected the NS subjects who participated In this study to produce English III with a wide range of VaT values, ranging from short-lag VaT values typical for Spanish to long-lag values that are fully acceptable for English. Our primary interest, however, was in determining whether Intra subject or intersubject variability In Spanish subjects' production of VaT in English It I could be related to one or more of the lexical variables described above.
We also assessed the effect of five subject variables and two phonetic factors on the production of It/. The five subject variables were: (a) the age at which the NSsubjects were first exposed to English; (b) the age at which Ihey reported first being able to speak English comfortably; (c) their length of residence In the United States; (d) self~stimated percentage use of Spanish at the time of tesUng; and (e) chronological age.We expected the VOT values in words spoken by the NSsubjects to Increase as a function of how long they had been speaking English. The two phoneUc factors examined here were word length (one vs. two syllables) and the phonological height of the following vowel (high, mid, low). Previous research su~gested that both the NS and NE subjects would produce longer VOT In It I !oonJ In one-syllable than two-syllable words and longer VOT In words with a following high than nonhigh vowel.
METHOD
Subjects
Sixty-one Birmingham residents between the ages of 17 and 55 years of age served as paid parUclpants after passing a pure-tone hearing screening (octave frequencies between 250 and 4000 Hz re: 25 dB ilL). Twenty of the subjects were monolingual native speakers of American English. The remaining subjects were literate naUve speakers of Spanish who had learned English as a second language and spoke no other languages.
Our subject-selection criteria were IntenUonally broad. This is because we wished to enroll NS subjects who were likely to differ widely in terms of the accuracy with which they produced English N. Twenty NS subjects were assigned to an Earlier Exposure group and 21 NS subjects were assigned to a Later Exposure group depending on whether they arrived in the United States before or after the age of 21 years. This subdivision does not correspond to conventional divisions such as one between early versus late bilinguals. I-Iowever, we expected the Earlier Exposure subjects to be more familiar with the 60 English words examined here and perhaps also to produce English It I more accurately In those words than the Later Exposure subjects.
As shown in Table I , the Earlier Exposure subjects were somewhat younger [Tt] than the Later Exposure subjects, F(I, 39) = 5.79, p = .021. Also, the Earlier Exposure subjects had begun to study English earlier at school, F(I, 39) = 5.04, I p = .031; reported being able to speak English "comfortably" earlier in life, F(I, 39) = 38.8, p < .001; had arrived in the United States at an earlier age, F(I, 39) = 33.5, p < .001; and had lived longer In the United States than had the Later Exposure subjects, F(I, 39) = 7.18, p = .011. The two groups did not differ, however, In terms of self-estlmated percentage daily use of Spanish at the time of the study, F(I, 39) = 0.00, p> .10. This Is probably because few people living In Birmingham, Alabama, speak Spanish, and because most of the subjects needed to speak English at work.
lexical Items
Sixty English words beginning in It I were chosen for analysis. As shown in Table  2 , there were 30 words each with one and two syllables. Within the two syllable- [T2] length condition, there were 10 words each with a following high, mid, and low 28 (5) 29 (8) 36 (8) S---range: 20-40 raup,.e·17-46 r"HJI .
,,(if)-~5%(30)~6% (23) (~r ange: 0-90%~angc=-h1illlr~) I~ (9) "'-r ange;~-15 range: 5-50 _ --11 (7) 30 (6) we Included English words that were likely to be Judged as related to a word In the Spanish lexicon on the basis of both semantic and phonological properties (vlz., tome, tulip. toa~t. topic, talll?, talc. tutor. toxic. total, tl/fIlor) . It was possible that other Hems In the GO-word corpus, such as ta", might be judged to be related to a Spanish word on the basis of sound alone.
Word Knowledge Test
The subjects participated In a "word knowledge" lest that evaluated their knowledge of lhe GO-word English corpus before producing the same set of words. The word knowledge test assessed not only the subjects' knowledge of the meaning of each word but also Its Judged familiarily, degree of relatedness to a word(s) in Spanish, and when the word had been learned. The words being tested were presented aurally, via a loudspeaker, and also orthographically on a written list. A dual mode of prescntatlon was uscd to cnsure that the subjects based their Judgments on bolh the auditory/phonological and the orthographic properties of the words because their experience wllh the English words was likely to have occurred in both wrilten and aural modalities.
The 60 words were prlnled in boldface on a specially prepared answer sheet. The words were presenled aurally In lhe same order In which they appeared on the answer sheet! The subjects gave four responses to each word before moving on to the next word. After hearing a word twice in isolation, they checked one of three short definitions (of which one was correct) if they lhoughllhey knew the word they had just heard, or else they checked "do not know," The subjects were told Ihal they were unlikely lo know all of lhe words because some or Ihe words being examined In Ihe sludy were very uncommon. They were asked nol 10 guess. The subjecls' responses were laler coded as being correct definitions, incorrecl definitions, or nol known, . The subjects lhen gave Ihree ratings after hearing the word lhree additional I times. They circled a number Ihat ranged from I ("very unfamiliar') 10 7 ("very familiar") after hearing Ihe word in Ihe carrier phrase "How familiar to you is ?" Both Ihe NE and NS subjecls were told to base their familiarily ratings on overall experienced frequency (Le., how often they said and heard a word In conversation and how oflen they read and wrote It).8 In addition, the NS subjects were told to base their ratings exclusively on the English word they had just heard over Ihe loudspeaker,not similar word(s) in Spanish. After giving a familiarity rating, the subjects next heard the test word in the carrier phrase "When did you learn ?" In response, they were lold to circle a number from 1 ("learned very early') to 7 ("learned very recenlIy'). For the NS subjects, "early" was defined as "early in the process of learning English," not Spanish.9 The subjects were told 10 circle 7 ("learned very recenlIy') if Ihey did nol know a word. Finally, Ihe subjects circled a number belween 1 ("very lillIe') and 7 ("very much') after hearing the word in the carrier phrase "How much like a Spanish word Is ?" This rating was meant to estimate Ihe extent to which the English word resembled a word found in Spanish (see de Groot & Hoeks, 1995) . The NS subjects were Instructed to base their cognate-status rating on the overall similarity of each English Item to a word(s) of Spanish, including Its meaning, sound, and spelling. The NE subjects were also asked to give cognate status ratings. However, the NE subjects' ratings were not expected to reflect the actual relatedness of the English words to words in the Spanish lejXicon because these subjects did not speak Spanish. We examined two other lexical variables. The frequencies with which the 60 words occur In written English texts were obtained from Francis and Kucera (1982) , then log-transformed using the formula: log frequency = lOx (loglo FREQ + 4), where FREQ is the original estimate of the number of occurrences per million words.
Finally, the 20 NE subjects also rated the 60 words for imageability in a separate session using a scale that ranged from 1 ("abstract/low Imageabllity'l to 7 ("concrete/lligh imageability'). The words being rated for imageability were not presented via a loudspeaker because the lexical property of interest was visual, not aural. A written answer sheet containing five separate randomizations of the 60 words was prepared. Before rating the words, the subjects were given practice with six Items that were thought likely to span the abstractnessl imageabllity continuum (low:juslice, lrappiness; mid: home, children; high: shoe, penciO. The mean imageabllity ratings obtained werecorrelated modestly with the NE subjects' mean familiarity ratings, r= .26, df = 58, fJ < .05, and their mean age of acquisition ratings, r= -.28, df = 58, fJ < .05, but not with their mean cognate status ratings, r= -.14, fJ> .10.
VOT Measurements
The subjects were next asked to produce the 60 words that had been evaluated on the word knowledge test. Given that all 60 of the words began with Itl, we did not expect the subjects to focus special attention on the It I tokens that were to be measured. To Increase the likelihood that this was indeed the case, the experimenter (EMF), at the beginning of the recording session, pointed out to the subjects that the words to be spoken contained many different vowels and that they should attempt to produce the vowels lias accurately as possible." When debriefed after the experiment had been completed, several subjects reported spontaneously that they had not noticed until somewhere near the end of the session that all of the words began with N.
A delayed repetition task was used to elicit production. The words to be said were presented in a carrier phrase ("-'S the next word'') in the same random order in which they had appeared on the word-knowledge test. The subjects were instructed to say each test word twice In a row, both times in a carrier phrase ("Now I say_''). The results of previous research (Flege, Munro, & MacKay, 1995) suggested that a filled Interval between the aural presentation of a native-produced model and subjects' repetition of it prevents a veridical Imitation from sensory memory. I Speaking rate exerts a strong effect on VOT In stops produced by native speakers o( English. The elicitaLion technique Just described was likely to reduce variability In VOl' producLion that was due to dillerences in speaking rate. This is because subjects In a speech-production task generally adopt the rate they hear In utterances that have been modeled. A single moderate speaking rate was modeled (via the test word and carrier phrase) during the recording session and also in the short pracLice session that preceded the recording session.'o During the recording session, the experimenter (EMF) monitored the subjects, Intervening only when they (rarely) diverged (rom the modeled rate.
Lexical Factors and Segmental Accuracy
The subjects were recorded one at a lime In a sound booth using pro(essional Qualily equipment (a Shure Model SMIOA headset microphone and Sony Model TC-D5 Pro-II cassette tape recorder). A(ter digitizing each subjects' producLions o( 60 words at 10 kHz with 16-bit resolution, the VOT o( It I in each word was measured to the nearest 0.1 millisecond (ms) (rom Lime-domain waveforms. VOT was defined as the Interval (rom lhe onset o( lhe release burst o( It I~o the first positive peak in lhe periodic portion (vowel) o( the signal following the release burst. This procedure yielded 3,658 VOT measurements (61 subjects x 60 words-2 unmeasurable tokens).
The same person (EMF) made all measurements. To assess reliabilily, she remeasured a randomly selected 10% o( the tokens several months later. The correlation between the two sets o( measurements was virtually perfect, r= .99, d( = 364, p < .001. The largest dillerence observed (I token) was 10 ms. The modal VOT dillerence between the two sets of measurements was 0 ms (260 o( the 366 tokens). The average dillerence in lhe two sets o( measuremenls was jusl 0.2 ms. Table 3 shows the number and percenlage o( the lexical Items that were known (i.e., defined correctly). By design, lhe set o( English words examined here Included some words that (ew subjecls-even those who were native speakers o( English-were likely to know. In (act, (ew NE subjects knew words such as teasel. The (act that very (ew o( the responses were incorrecl definiLions suggests that the subjects (ollowed lhe instrucLion not 10 guess. As expected, the NE subjects correctly defined more of the words (89%) than did the Earlicr Exposure subjects (69%) or the Latcr Exposure subjects (55%). Also as expected (e.g., Pearsof1, Fernandez, Lewedeg, & Oller, 1997), a correlation was found to exist betwecn how many words the NS subjccts knew and their length of residence in the United Stages, r= .69, df = 39, p < .001. There was an Inverse correlation between words known and self-estimated percentage use of SpanIsh, r= -,42, df = 39, p < .01.
RESULTS
Lexical Factors
The mean familiarity ratings obtained for subjects in the three groups are presented in Appendix A. The mean familiarity ratings obtained for the 60 words [F1] are shown separately for each group in Figure I , where mean values for the 60 words have been rank-ordered from least to most familiar. The subjecls in all three groups used the whole scale although, as can be seen in Appendix A, the rank-ordering of words dlllcrcd somewhat across groups. For example, teasel was the least familiar word for the NE subjects, but it was the sixth least familiar word for the Earlier Exposure group and the sixteenth least familiar word for the Later Exposure group.
The curves obtained for the three groups in Figure 1 are clearly separated from one another. The overall familiarity ratings obtained for the 60~ords from subjects in the NE group (M = 5.6), the Earlier Exposure group (M = 4.7) and the Later Exposure group (M = 3.8) differed significantly, F(2, ] 77) = 15.6, P < .001. The English words were significantly more familiar for the NE subjects than for the Earlier Exposure subjects, for whom the words were significantly more familiar than for the Later Exposure subjects (p < .05 by Tukey's test).
There was a stronger correlation In the familiarity ratings obtained from the NE and Earlier Exposure subjects, r= .85, df = 58, p < .001, than between those obtained from the NE and Later Exposure subjects, r= .65, df = 58, P < .001. The age of acquisition ratings obtained for the three groups are presented in Appendix B and shown in Figure 2 . Once again, the 60 mean ratings obtained [F21 for each group have been separately rank-ordered, with words judged to have been learned earliest at the left and words judged to have been learned most recently at the right. The rank ordering of the 60 words were generally similar across the three groups but not Identical (see Appendix B). For example, leaspoon ranked 26th for the NE subjects but ninth and eighth for the Earlier Exposure and Later Exposure subjects, respectively. The overall ratings obtained for subjects In the NE (M = 3.8), Earlier Exposure (M = 4.6), and Later Exposure groups (M = 5.2) differed significantly, F(2, 177) = 14.9, P < .001. A Tukey's test Indicated that the NE subjects' ratings were significantly lower, indicating an earlier acquisition of the 60 English words, than those of subjects in the Earlier and Later Exposure groups (p < .01), who did not differ significantly from one~nother (p> .10). The correlation between the ratings obtained for the NE and Earlier Exposure subjects was stronger, r= .84, df = 58,,, < .001, than that between the NE and Later Exposure subjects, r= .65, df = 58, ,,< .001. As expected (e.g., Morrison & Ellis, 1995) , strong inverse correlations were found to exist between the age of acquisition and familiarity ratings for the NE, r= -.91, Earlier Exposure, r= -.95, and Later Exposure groups, r= -.96, df = 58, I' < .001.
The cognate-status ratings are presented in Appendix C and shown in Figure   [ 
F3]
3, where the 60 mean ratings for each group have been rank-ordered separately from least to most Spanish-like. The overall mean cognate-status ratings 01.>-talned for the NE (M = 2.6), Earlier Exposure (M = 2.7), and Later Exposure groups (M = 2.3) did not differ significantly, F(2, 177) = 1.46, I' > .10. However, the effect of group was significant fur mean ratings calculated for a subset of 10 words (Come, Culip, CoasC, Copic, Cank, Calc, ClICor, Coxic, loCal, ClImor) thought likely before the experiment to be perceived as related to a Spanish word, F(2, 27) = 28.8, p < .001. A Tukey's t~st revealed that the NE subjects' ratings for these words were lower (M = 2.6), Indicating less perceived similarity to a Spanish word, than were the Earlier Exposure (M = 5.2) and Later Expbsure (M = 5.2) subjects' ratings (p < .01).. The two NS groups did not differ significantly from one another (p> .10). Anolher ANOYA examined mean values computed for the remaining 50 words. These words were not selected for the study on the basis of an expected perceived relatedness to words in the Spanish lexicon.
The effect of group on these mean ratings was also significant, F(2, 27) = 28.8, I' < .001. The NE subjects' ratings (M = 2.6) were higher than those of the Earlier Exposure subjects (M = 2.2), whose ratings were higher than those of the Later 
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Exposure subjects (M = 1.8, p < .01 by Tukey's test). That is, the NS subjects who learned English relatively early in life judged the 50 English words to be more Spanish-like than did the subjecls who learned English as an L2 later In life, which suggests that the Late Exposure subjects may have differentiated their English and Spanish lexicons more effectively during the raUng task than did the Earlier exposure subjects.
As expected, the log text frequency estimates (FREQ) were correlated with the familiarity raUngs and the age of acquisiUon raUngs. For the NE subjects, the correlation between FREQ and familiarity, r= .52, and FREQ and age of acquisiUon, r= -.57, were both significant (p < .01). Similar correlations were observed for the Earlier Exposure subjects (r= .52 for familiarity, -.58 for age of acquisiUon, p < .01) and for the Later Exposure subjects (r = .56 for familiarity, -.52 for age of arrival, p < .01).
Voice Onset Time Figure 4 shows the number of limes that various VOT values were obtained In measurements of It I tokens that were spoken by the subjects in each group. (The bin size for this frequency histogram Is 6 ms.) A unimodal distribuUon C?f values centered at 81 ms was evident for the NE subjects. For the Earlier Exposure subjects, a bimodal distribution with peaks at 63 ms and 21 ms (a value characteristic for stops In Spanish; Flege, 1991) was evident. The Later Exposure subjects, on the other hand, showed a!at distribution of values spanning the range from Spanish-like to English-like. Figure 5 shows the mean VaT values for /t/ obtained from all 61 subjects as a function of the height of the following vowel and~he number of syllables.
VaT was longer in /t/ produced In the context of highl.than those produced In the context of low vowels. A similar effect has been observed previously In stops produced by English monolinguals, in English stops produced by NS subjects, and in Spanish stops produced by Spanish monolinguals (Lisker & Abramson, 1967; Port & Rotunno, 1979; Weismer, 1979, Flege, 19911) . The vowel height eUect on VaT appears to be physiologically conditioned, IIOt something that is learned and language-specific. The vowel-height eUect arises from diUerences in the amount of time needed to reestablish the transglollal pressure drop required for vocal-fold vibration to occur in word-initial stops that are coproduced with vowels differing In oral-cavity volume. The data in Figure 5 have been averaged over the three groups because the (3) group x (2) syllable x (3) vowel height ANOVA examining the VaT values did not yield a significant three-way interaction (p> .10). The ANOVA did yield a significant main effect of syllable, Fel, 58) = 83.4, p < .001, indicating that the vaT values in /l/ found in one-and two-syllable words (M = 69 vs. 63 ms) diUered signlflcanlIy. A significant Interaction between the syllable and vowel height factors was also obtained, F(2. 116) = 6.34, p < .01. This was because the VaT diUerence between one-and two-syllable words was signlficanUy larger In the context of mid vowels (M = 8.4 ms) than In the context of either high (M = 4.5 ms) or low (M = 5.5 ms) vowels (p < .01)."
MostlmportanUy, the main eHect of group reached significance, F(2, 58) = 14.8, p < .001, and did not enter into any significant interactions (p> .10). This means that the eHect of number of syllables and vowel height on the production of VaT In English words was muci the~allle~lI of the subjects, regardless of when they had learned EnglishpmQ-t'(haf~their native language~. A Tukey's posthoc test revealed that the NE subjects produced It I with signlficanUy longer VOT values (M = 83 illS) than did either the Earlier Exposure subjects (M = 59 illS) or the Later Exposure subjects (M = 57 ms) (p < .0 I).
A number of studies have shown that the earlier.fha\ speakers of Spanish learn~n&lish, the longer are the VaT values they produce In English voiceless I stopsiH1 (e.g., Flege, 1991) . However, the two NS groups did not differ significantly from one another (p> .01). This Is probably because many subjects In the Earlier Exposure group were not early bilinguals. Indeed, 10 of the 20 subjects In the Earlier Exposure group were first exposed to English after the age of 13 years.
Regression Analyses
The NS subjects produced English III wilh VaT values that ranged from shortlag values typical for Spanish to long-lag values lhat exceeded the average values observed for the NE group. Forward slep-wise multiple regression analyses were carried outto delermine If a significanl amounl of the variance In the NS subjecls' VaT values could be accounled for by lexical factors. The criteria variable In the first analysis were the VOT values produced by the 41 NS subjects (2,458 measurements in all). The predictor variables were the NS subjects' ratings of the familiarity, age of acquisition, and cognate status of the 60 words containing the measured It/. the mean imageability ratings obtained for these words, and their log text frequencies. The number of syllables (one vs. two) and the vowel height (high vs. nonhigh) in the words were used as dummy variables because of our earlier findings that VaT was longer in one-syllable than in two-syllable words and longer In stops preceding high than nonhlgh vowels. The resull's of the multiple regression analysis suggested that lexical variables did not greatly influence the NS subjects' production of VaT in English words beginning wilh Ill. The regression model, although significant (p < .01), accounted for just 3% of the variance. (The age of acquisition ratings accounted for 1% of variance at Slep I, wllh lexl frequency, famillarlly ratings, and cognateslalus ratings accounting for less lhan 1% of additional variance al Sleps 2-4). A second analysis assessed the influence ollhe age al which the NS subjecls James E. Flega at a!.
were first exposed Intensively to English, the age at which they reported first being able to speak English comfortably, length of residence In the United States, self-estimated percentage use of Spanish, and chronological age. (Once again, number of syllables and vowel height served as dummy variables.) The second regression analysis accounted for 16% of variance in the VOT values (p < .001). The NS subjects' estimates of the age at which they could first speak English comfortably was entered at Step I, which accounted for 11% of variance. Percent use of Spanish accounted for 3% more variance at Step 2, and length of residence in the United States accounted for an additional 2% of the variance at Step 3.
The two analyses just presented examined all of the VOT values obtained from all of the NS subjects (I.e., each subject's ratings for all 60 words were regressed onto the VOT values obtained for all of the subjects' productions of VOT In those words). It Is at least possible that lexical factors did not account for a significant amount of variance In the VOT values because the individual subjects' ratings of particular words were not sufflcienlly robust. We therefore carried out stepwise regressions that used the group mean ratings of word familiarity, age of acquisition, and cognate status as predictor variables for the group mean VOT values obtained for the 60 words. (Once again, the mean Imageabillty ratings obtained from the NE subjects was used as a predictor variable, and number of syllables and vowel height were dummy variables.)
The analysis for the Earlier Exposure group captured 39% of the variance in the mean VOT values. Vowel height was entered at Step I, accounting for 23% of variance. Number of syllables was entered at Step 2, accounting for 16% of the variance. The analysis for the Later Exposure group accounted for just 18% of the variance. Number of syllables was entered at Step I, accounting for 11% of the variance. Vowel height was entered at Step 2, accounting for 7% of additional variance. However, no lexical factor was identified as a significant predictor of VOT In the analysis for either NS group.12
In the analyses presented so far, the lexical data for all words were considered regardless of whether subjects knew the words or not. The use of cognatestatus ratings involving words that were not known might be Justified on the basis of the observation that subjects can evaluate the phonological similarity of an unknown word to words in the Lllexicon. However, one might reasonably question the use of age of acquisition or familiarity ratings for UnkrH?Wn words. / We therefore recalculated mean ratlluJuslng just the subset of words that were b 5 defined correctly on the lexlcal-know'fedge test.
The regression analysis that made use of the adjusted mean ratings accounted for 28% of the variance In the Earlier Exposure subjects' mean VOT values. Cognate status accounted for 20% of the variance at Slep 1 and number of syllables accounted for 8% of variance at Step 2. This was the first time that a lexical variable was Identified as a predictor of VOT. However, a similar finding was not obtained for the Later Exposure subjects, whose model accounted for 15% of the VOT variance. Vowel height was entered at Step I, accounting for 8% of variance, and number of syllables was entered at Step 2, accounting for 7% more variance.13
Individual Regression Analyses
The analyses presented so far suggested that the lexical factors exerted lillie or no Influence on the NS subjects' produclion of English It/. However, the possibilily existed that lexical factors mlghl be Important for a subset of the subjects. For example, given the results obtained in studies of child L1 acquisllion (Macken & Barton, 1980; Tyler & Edwards, 1993) , H Is conceivable that word familiarity might influence VOT only In early stages of L2 acqulsilion. If this is so, then one might, for example, observe an effect of familiarity for just those NS subjects (n = 7) who had been living In the United States for one year or less at the time of the study. A series of stepwise regression analyses was therefore carried out for each of tIlIisubJects. The subject's ralings of familiarity, age of acquisition, and cognate sFatus for each word were used as predictor variables, along with vowel height (three discrete levels), number of syllables (two discrete levels), and the mean imageabilily ralings obtained for the NE subjects.
The results of the Individual regression analyses confirmed the previous findings in showing that the lexical variables did not influence VOT importanlIy. Significant regression models could be developed for just 30 of the 41 NS subjects, which accounted for 18.5% of the variance in these subjects' VOT values on average. Moreover, nearly all of the variance was accounted for by vowel height and number of syllables. Imageability was a significant predictor in the model developed for just one subject (accounling for 7% of variance in VOT).
Age of acquisHion was identified as a predictor for jU1t two subjects (M = 7% of variance). Finally, cognate status was Identified aSbsignificant predictor of VOT for 5 of the 30 subjects for whom a significant regression model could be developed. For these 5 subjects, the cognate ratings accounted for an average of 11 % of the VOT variance.
Cognate Analysis
The foregoing analyses suggested that neither word familiarity nor the age at which lexicalilems are learned ImportanlIy Influenced the NS subjects' production of VOT in English /l/. The only hint of a lexical effect pertained to cognatestatus ratings, which accounted for 20% of the variance in the mean VOT values in known words for the Earlier Exposure group and was Identified as a significant predictor of VOT in the regression models developed for five Individual subjecls. Ills conceivable, however, that the nature of the GO-itemset of English words examined here caused us to undereslimate the importance of cognate status. Only about 10 words were judged to be closely related to a word in Spanish (see Figure 3 ). An ao/}ilional analysis of cognate status was therefore carried out to examine the;9J:nglish words that were rated as most Spanish-like (I.e., the nine words receiving the highest cognate status ratings).
Each of the words examined In the cognate analysis was matched to another English word having the same n~mber of syllables and vowel height. The nine cognale versus noncognate pairs examined were: toasHail, topictatter, toothless. Figure 6 shows the mean cognale slalus ralings obtained for the lwo [F7] sels of words, and Figure 7 shows the mean VaT values for the two word sels. As expected, the NE subjecls gave similar ralings to words with and wilhout a Spanish cognate (M = 2.7 vs. 2.3) whereas the Earlier Exposure and the Laler Exposure subjecls gave higher ralings to the cognate than to the noncognale words (Earlier: M = 5.4 vs. 1.7, Laler: M = 5.2 vs. 1.4).
The lwo mean VaT values oblained for each subject were subrhmed to a (3) group x (2) cognale slatus ANOVA. If cognate slatus affects L2 segmenlal produclion accuracy, lhen a two-way Inleraclion should be oblained owing lo larger nalive versus nonnalive differences for words wilh a Spanish cognale than words withoul a Spanish cognate. However, the lwo-way inleraclion was nonsignificant, F(2, 58) = 2.04, p> .01. A significanl main effecl of group was oblalned, F(2, 58) = 14.3, P < .001, because both Spanish groups produced /l/ with significantly shorler VaT values than the NE subjecls (p < .01 by Tukey's test).
One polentlal problem wllh the cognale analysis jusl presented 15 thal a confound exisled belween cognate stalus and lexical knowledge. The NE subJects knew (i.e., correcliy defined) more words In the cognale set than in lhe noncognale sel eM = 94% vs. 72%). The disparily bel ween the cognale and noncognate sets was even larger for the Earlier Exposure subjects (90% vs. 45%) and the Later Exposure subjects (90% vs. 38%). We therefore carried out an additional analysis to determine if this confound undermined the validity of the cognate analysis. Two mean VOT values were calculated for each NS subject: The mean VOT values produced In known (correctly defined) words and those produced in unknown and incorrectly defined words. A mixed-design group (Earlier vs. Later Exposure) by lexical knowledge (known vs. unknown) ANOVA was carried out to examine these means. It yielded a nonsignilicant main effect of knowledge, F(1,39) = 0.03, p > .10, which means that the VOT values for known and unknown words (58.1 and 57.5 ms, respectively) did not differ significantly. The ANOVA also yielded 'a two-way interaction, F(I, 39) = 8.'19, p < .01, which was explored through tests of simple main effects. The Earlier Exposure subjects were found to have produced significanlIy longer VOT values in words they knew than in the words they did not know (M = 59.7 vs. 57.0 ms, p = .015). The Later Exposure subjects, on the other hand, did not produce a significant dillerence between known and unknown words (M = 56.6 vs. 57.9 ms, fJ = .18).
II knowing an English word causes a NS speaker to produce it with a longer VOT value, whereas relating an English word to a cognate In Spanish has the opposite effect, then one might Question the conclusion drawn earlier that cognate status had no Influence on the Earlier Exposure subjects' production of English /II. However, given the lack of a relallon between VOT and familiarity (see above), It Is by no means cerlaln thal simply knowing an English word lenglhens the VOT In it. Moreover, the Later Exposure subjects, who showed a nonsignificant ellect of word knowledge that went in a direction opposile to that of the Earlier Exposure subjects, showed the same null ellect of cognate status as the Earlier Exposure subjecls. Thus, the confound wilh lexical knowledge in the cognale-slalus analysis does nol appear lo have invalidaled lhe concluslonlhat cognale stalus has no ellecl on NS subjecls' accuracy in producing English /l/.
One Incidental finding of the sludy bears on the issue of how cognate words in two languages are perceived. The NS subjecls were told lo eslimale when lhey had learned the 60 English words withoul making reference lo any related words In Spanish. If they had followed this instruction perfectly, one would have expected the Later Exposure subjects to have reported learning both the cognate and noncognate words more recently than the Earlier Exposure subjects (who, In turn, should have reported learning both sets of words more recently than the NE subjects). A (3) group x (2) cognale status ANOVA examining the mean rallngs for the cognate and noncognate word sets yielded a significant Interaction, F(2, 58) = 16.8, P < .01, as would be expected if ratings for words in two languages can be kept separate. Also, a Tukey's post-hoc test revealed that lhe ratings of noncognate words were highcr for the Later Exposure than for the Earlier Exposure subjects, whose ratings were higher than those of the NE subjects (6.0 vs. 5.3 vs. 4.4, p < .01). Ilowever, the ratings for the cognale words did nol differ significantly across the lhree groups (Laler: 4.0; Earlier: 3.8; NE: 3.8). Ilthus appears lhal when askecllo judge when lhey had learned English words such as toxic and lutor, the NS subjecls' experience with the Spanish cognales of lhese words did influence lheir judgmenls, despile explicil inslruclions lo the conlrary.
DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to delermine If lexical factors Influence NS subJecls' accuracy in producing English /t/. The psycholinguislic Iileralure has shown that certain lexical factors importantly influence word recognition. Here we examined the influence on speech production of text frequency, subjective familiarity, age of acquisition, and imageabllity (concreleness). We also assessed lhe Influence of the judged relatedness of an L2 to a word in the native-language lexicon on th~ccUracy of L2 segmental articulation. Wllh the exception of lhe cognate slatu ,lhe exisllng Iilerature provided no insight as to whether lhese lexical faclor Influence L2 segmental production accuracy. However, a consideration of the finding from Ll acquisilion research that some children learn early words as whole units might lead one to expect lhat some of lhc Icxlcal variables examined here would influence NS subjects' accuracy in producing English /II. Voice onset lime was measured in 60 English words spoken by groups of NS subjects who were first exposed to English eithcr before or after the age of 21 years. Both of these groups, as well as a control group of NE subjects, showed the expected Influence of two phonetic factors: VaT was longer In the context of high than nonhigh vowels, and longer in one-than two-syllable words. Also as expected, the NSsubjects produced English N with VaT values that spanned the range from completely Spanish-like (i.e., short lag) to English-like (i.e., long lag). Our assessment of the NSsubjects'lexical knowledge also yielded expected findings. The Earlier Exposure subjects knew (i.e., correctly defined) more of the 60 English words examined here than the Later Exposure subjects. They also rated the English words as being more familiar, judged them to have been learned earlier, and judged them to be more related to words in the Spanish lexicon than did the Later Exposure subjects. A series of regression analyses were undertaken to assess the relationship betwcen what the NS subjects knew about the 60 English words and the VaT values they produced In the same words. Analyses were carried out to examine all lexical ratings and VaT values, group mean ratings and VaT values, as well as the ratings and VaT values obtained for Individual subjects. These analyses converged in showing that word familiarity, cognate status, and age of acquisition had little if any effect on the measured VaT values. The same held true for text frequency and imageability.
A more detailed analysis was carried out to examine the effect of cognate status. It showed that the VaT values produced by the NS subjects in sets of English words that did or did not have Spanish cognate did not diHer significantly. Previous studies that showed an effect of cognate status (Cochranc, 1980; Hammerly, 1982; Flege & Munro, 1994) may have done so because cerlain factors were not controlled adequately.
In sum, this study provided little evidence thallexical factors Influence NS subjecls' production of English N. This finding is Important. A finding to the contrary would have seriously undermined theoretical approaches to L2 acquisition (e.g., Best & Strange, 1992; Flege, 1995) that start with the fundamental assumption that sound-sized units of speech are important units not only during the process 6f L2 speech acquisition but also, later, in the online regulation of L2 speech. Given this study's results, the search must continue to provide a clearer understanding of the basis for the wide variation seen in NS speakers' productions of voiceless English stops. Their de~ree of accuracy In producing English It I (as well as other consonant£and vowels) is probably the result J 5
of age-dependent variations in the subjects' ability to detect croSS-langUave phonetic differences, to establish phonetic.£1tegorles, to establish new phonetic realization rules, ht to modify existin~~~or some combination of these ..Ĩ n our view, it 'w~uld be premature to cJlclude from the findings presented here that lexical factors never Influence L2 segmental production accuracy. For example, the findings obtained here might not generalize to the accuracy with which other vowels or consonants arc produced by NS subjects living in a predominantly English-speaking city. Moreover, the present findings might not generalize to other populations of L2 learners. It is conceivable, for example,
(u fpJ NOTES that lexical factors might be found to influence segmental production accuracy In Just the earliest stages of naturalistic L2 acquisition or In the acquisition of a foreign language learned In tit classroom. Finally, other elicitation procedures might show}l more. ImpoltlHl~Anfluence of lexical factors. The experiment reported here was conducted in lnglish by a monolingual English-speaking experimenter. The words to be spoken were presented aurally for delayed repetition. However, the subjects also saw a written listing of the words to be spoken. It should be obvious that our i.abM~experiment did not simulate speech production outside the labora\ory, where bilinguals produce words extemporaneously In conversations that frequently involve switching between their two languages (Grosjean, 1982) . Further research will therefore be needed before a definitive conclusion can be reach~d regarding the influence, if any, of lexical
CONCLUSION
This study showed that two well-known phonetic factors (vowel height and number of syllables) affected the VaT values produced in English It I by NE and NS subjects in the same way. However, the study provided no evidence that any of the five lexical factors that were examined (frequency, familiarity, cognate status, age of acquisition, and imageability) influenced the NS subjects' VaT values. Additional research conducted in more naturalistic bilingual speaking contexts will be needed before it can be concluded definitively that L2 segmental production is not influenced importantly by lexical factors. I \. For example, the Spanish monolillguals produced /1/ with the short-lag VOT vailles Iyplcal lor Spall Ish, whereas Ihe English monollllgllais produced /1/ with 10llg-lag VOT valucs. To lake anolher example, Ihe Spanish monollnguals prodllced the IIrst vowel with slgllUlcanlly higher F2 frequencies than did Ihe English monollngllals (I.e., they prodllced an [al-<Iuallty ralher Ihan an Iol-<Iuallty vowel).
2. Roughly 50% of Ihe English lexicon Is 01 Homance orlgill. 01 course, English words with a Spanish cognate lend 10 be relatively Inlrequenl, formal words Ihal are more al'l 10 be heard In all academic discourse Ihan III everyday conversations (de Bol & Wellens, 1991) .
3. All 11 cognate may be spellctlill the same way as an LI word (e.g., lip III Dlllch amI Ellgllsh) or differently (English flag V5. DlIlch vlag). Mosllnvestlgalors do nol conshler words 10 he cogllatcs unless Ihey manUc.~1both phonological and semalltlc similarity (e.g., de Bot, Cox, Halsloll, Schaulell, & Welleus, 1995) .
4. It Is oflen said that wonls are "lagged"'lIlhe mental lexicon 10 Indlcale Ihe lallgllage to which they belong, bul It Is nol cerlaln which aspect of a word-sound or meaning-Is tagged (see Green, 1986; Paradis, 1993 Chen, 1990; de Groot, 1992a de Groot, , 1992b 7. The words were spoken clearly by au adult male nallve speaker 01 English, t hen digitized al 22.05 kllz. Three dll/erent r,!ndom orders were used depending on when the sublects enrolblln Ihe sludy. Three practice Item~at Ihe beginning 01 the word knowledgc tesllhat were nol teslltems (dog, lie, IigM) were not analyzed.
8. The subJecls were told to circle a low numb'~r II they did not know a word. lIowever, they were laid thai they did notnece.,sarlly have 10 circle "1"11 they had heard a word but were unsure a! lis me:1I1Ing. I 9. In sludle.' wllh monolingual sublects (e.g., Morrison &. Ellis, 1995) , snblecl, areasked 10csllmate their chronological age at the lime a word was learned. This procedure W:lS not :Ipproprlate IiH+rb-s~hecause the suhlecls had beglln 10 leam English at varyhlg ages.
10. During the pracllce scsslon the subjects heard three scnlcnce.' rDog Is the nexl word," "Ue Is Ihe nexl word," "Light Is Ihe nexl word'), each lollowed by the appropriate response (e.g., "Now I say dog," and so on).
II. The two-way Interacllon was explored Ihrough tcsls of simple main eUecls and Tukcy's poslhoc te.,ls. Voice onset time was found to be slgnillcanily longer hclore a high vowel than bclore mid or low vowels In both Ihe one-syllable and IWO-S~lahle words (/I < .01). Also, the dlf(erence In VOT belween/!/ lokens lound In one-versus two-syl lie words was slgnlflcanl al all three vowel heights (II < .01). Thus, Ihe Inleracllon apparently arose ecause Ihe size 01 dll/erences belween VOT valllcs for /1/ In one-versus Iwo-syllable words vMled as a (unction 01 Ihe following vowel.
12. The analysis carried oul lor the NE sublects caplured 40% of the variance In their mean VOl valucs. Number of syllahles was enlered at Step I, accountln!: for 27% of variance. Vowel helghl was enlered at Step 2, accounting lor 13% 01 the variance. Neither lamlilarlty, age o! acqulsHlon, nor Imageablilly were Identllied as a slgnilicant predlclor o! Ihe NE sublecls' mean VOT values.
13. The analysis lor Ihe NE suhJecls accounled lor 36% of Ihe vMlance In Ihelr mean VOT value.,. Number o! syllablcs was entered at Step I, accounting lor 26% or varlaiiCe, and vowel height was entered at Slel' 2, accounting lor 10% more variance. 
APPENDIX
